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How to further your Virtualization Strategy
Now that you have realized the
value of adding virtualization to your
IT production plans you should consider further solutions to improve
on your success today. Whether
you are using vSphere, Hyper-V,
Citrix or vWorkspace there are
dozens of proven technologies.
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Simplify IT w/ VMware vSphere

Www.stsginc.com

VMware products and solutions help
you transform your company’s IT
organizations by virtualizing computing, from the data center to the
cloud to mobile devices. Our solutions help you operate more efficiently and reliably deliver applications and services on-demand to any
device, anytime, anywhere. VMware
delivers maximum uptime while
optimizing your IT resources with
High Availability at little cost in the
most demanding enterprise production environment for years to come.

214-733-9693 Sales office

For more information on
the technologies please
use the shows or links:

VMUG in Austin
April 7, 2015
Convention Center

1

Interface 2015 OKC
May 15, 2015 Cox
Convention Center
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Tech Junction Little
Rock May 20, 2015
State house Conven-
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VMware.com
Vmware.com/cloud
Kaspersky.com

1

Microsoft.com/cloud 2
Citrix.com/workspace
Dell.com/unidesk
Dell.com/cloud
Dell.com/Vmware
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Veeam.com
eginnovation.com
SafeNet.com

4

expanding the cost and operational benefits of server virtualization to the entire data center,
including network, security,
storage and management along
with integrating third party applications into vCenter. We’ve
added comprehensive and advanced management and automation capabilities to the industry leading virtualization platforms.
Finally, company resources can quickly adapt to
changing conditions based on
performance, applications needs
and user demands.

tions and the ability to run any
workload, anywhere.(see below)
(cont. on pg 2)

Hybrid Cloud Solutions

By extending the softwaredefined data center, STSG can
extend to the public clouds
operated by VMware. Customers can leverage a common
management pane, orchestration, networking and security
Software-Defined Data Center model as they integrate existing
STSG has implemented hundreds of applications and infrastructure
Virtualized farms over the last 10 with next-generation applicayears with Dell, VMware and Citrix

Save $300—Register Now for VMWorld 2015
Join 25,000+ attendees for August 25-29th in San Francisco.
From data center to the user
device, WMworld will deliver
the essential tools and training
providing real business value
back to your organization and
opportunity to connect with the
individuals who are transforming
IT. Go to VMware.com to register by June 10th for the full
training and educational ses-

sions, social events, corporate
presentations and networking
with others in your business.

Training Class Specials:
STSG with VMware is offering a
15% discount on all VMware
classes through March 30th.
Email Lisa.Lewis@stsginc.com
for more details and schedules.

25% HealthCheck Discounts
STSG is offering an additional
25% discount on projects committed to by March 30 to be
used in April or May. This is
normally a 3 to 5 day engagement where STSG will assess
your application problems and
provide a design with recommendation to improve your
virtual farm and user experience.
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Customer Virtualization Success Story

Texas General Hospital, located in Grand Prairie, Texas is a growing
healthcare organization created in 2012 to serve the local community.
Their first task was to select STSG to upgrade their IT services for their
staff and ultimate patients. STSG analyzed their needs and upgraded
their Dell servers, creating a VMware farm with high availability. This
farm now supports a 7 by 24 hour operation from the ER to in/out patient services. We are assisting in their HIPPA compliance for patient
information. STSG now manages their Exchange 2013 HIPPA email
compliant services for 250 users via Intermedia in the cloud including
desktop protection from Kaspersky’s “Total Security” solution.
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We’re on the Web–
www.STSGInc.com

STSG offers consulting services:
 Healthcheck Assessment and
best practices consulting work
 TCO/ROI free study & report
 Free Integration assessment of
all parts of your network, SAN,
and Management application,
 Virtual back-ups, High Availability to Disaster recovery using
vCloud
 Network optimization
 Data Dedup and compression
 Security “End to End” from
mobile user to End Point Security for all virtualized farms.

Virtualizing
Data Center

At STSG, we believe VMware users
should have one place to securely
access all their applications, both
32/64 bit and web accessible, including files and online services they
need, from any device they choose,
everywhere. Only VMWare extends
the power of virtualization—from
data centers to devices—so IT can
deliver and protect all the Windows
resources users need, at the speed
they expect, with the efficiency your
business demands. See diagram at
right for technology components.

sales@stsginc.com
VMware’s vision of merging
in-house and vCloud technologies (see diagram shown at right).
vCloud Suite enables IT to build and
manage a vSphere-based private
cloud resulting in strategic IT outcomes. It does this by assembling an
integrated Suite of products, engineered to work better together,
which provide:
1)

Infrastructure virtualization

2)

Disaster recovery and testing
automation, and

3)

Cloud management for onpremises vSphere environments.

For a demo and free design
study of your needs please
call STSG or email us:

